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ExecutedreiT.T.Tftn HIS SHIPMATE.

Murder on a San Francisco Whaling 
Bark in Japanese Waters—Murderer 

May Escape.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

The following dialect poem was written 
by Dr. William Henry Drummond for the 
occasion, and read at the Light Guards Ar
mory exercises in connection with the 200th
anniversary of the founding of Detroit, by .. ____-__Hon. Peter White, of Marquette: Details of a tragedy on board one of
Two bonder years ago. de won' la party the whaling barks sailing out or San 

slow. Francisco was brought by the Empress.
Even folk upon dis contree’s not so smart. The bark OalifOmia arrived at Hokhaido, 

Dea wUo lB.travel .roun' and took out tbe Japan, on July 17, and Gapt. Smith re- 
Eor geev de Yankee peop’ a leetle start? ported that during a quarrel in the ves- 

I’ll tole yo who dey were; de beeg rough sels forecastle, a seaman by the name 
voyageurs of William Stuart, a native of Los An-

W1V delr cousin w'at you.call coureurs de geles, age 21, fatally stabbed one of his 
, .. . „„ . shipmates, a seaman named Otto ScEroe-

Dafs flghan’ all de tarn, an’ never care a de,Taged ^ and hailing from New York.
An’ ev’ry wan dem feller he's come from Schroeder died on the following day and 

Canadaw, was hurried at sea. Stuart is at pre-
Bapteme! sent on board of the vessel, but as there

He’s cornin’ all de way from Oanadaw. , are no means to keep him confined on

- -.-s is fefc**- “ ;
An* he won’t trust everybody, no slree! erul in Yokohama have declined to in- 

Only full-blood Canadien, lak* Marquette terfere in the matter; the former be
an* Hennepin, cause they have no jurisdiction here, the

An* w’at you t’ink of Louis Verandrye? latter an unknown reason, Stuart will 
On church of Bonsecours! m&kln’ ready probably escape from the vessel before

See demdown upon de knee, all prayin’ *6t lea vesT‘,
dere— that on June 7 a large sperm whale

Wit* de paddle on the ban* every good Can- stove the third mate’s boat and before 
adlan man. "assistance arrived, George Faulkner, a

An* after dey flnletii, hooraw for any-1 native of the West Indies, age 40, was
drowned.

the following persons, who are either grad-

years’ active cervice In the public school» 
of the province, are converted Into tW*d 
class certificates, valid for three years. 

BettisaeK 
Cleveland,

MEETING OF"Stuart James, B.A„ Beyel (Adversity of
1’Thomas, Charles A., B.A^ Dalhouele Uni- 
verslty, Halifax. _ , .

Watk, Samuel D-, B.A.. University of 
Manitoba.

Bavls, Walter E.
King, Herbert, B.
B^ton,GFraenk "h.. JLA.. University of 

T* MLA.!*" University of

Narra way Henry H., B.A., University 
of Toronto.

In addition to the above tbe follewlng 
Academic Oertlfleates of quallficatloa are 
granted te graduates of a Normal school:

Hlndlè, George. B.A., University of 
Queen’s Oellege, Kingston.

Patttsem, Thomas, M.A., Glasgow CM ver
slty.

The first class. Grade B Certificates of 
qualification to teach In the public schools | 
Issued to the following persons sre con
verted Into first class certificates, valid tor

The Standing Heu At Tacomanaval league
Of Teachers ?Mies Annie.

Miss Jane.
Lister, Miss Ellen.

CANADIAN GOLD COIN.

Suggestion That Gold Pieces Should Be 
Called Beavers-

An advocate of a distinct coinage tor 
Canada suggests that we mint three gold 
coins, one to be called the Royal Beavec; 
the «other a Beaver, and the third «a -Half 
Beaver. This idea seems to be borrowed 
from the Eagle of the United States. 
But the Eagle is not popular, and Bea- 
vor or no Beaver, Canadians worn a sail 
count by the dollar.—Toronto Mail.

The idea would have a deeper htetoMcal 
significance. In the early days ot toe 
Hudson Bay trading with the Indians 
the ibeaver pelt was the standard «of val
ue. When au Indian hunter turned over 
his furs to the trader he reserved so 
many small bits of wood, the purchasing 
value ot each being that of -a beaver 
pelt. When he began to shop -the Prtc® 
of each article was so many fibeavers.
A blanket was so many "beavers, so 
many pounds of powder were «exchanged 
for a “beaver,!’ and the brave doled out 
his wooden coinage until he was strapped 
and then took to the woods to replenish 
his wealth. In view of this ancient pre
cedent, the coinage of golden “beavers 
would not be inappropriate;—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Heed Office Congratulates Vic
toria Branch on Its Busi

ness Methods.

Edwin L. Boyce Expiates His 
Awful Crime on the 

■ Gallows.
Many Certificates Are Convert

ed Into Academic Life 
Certificates.

A committee meeting of • the British 
•Colombia «Brandi of «the -Navy League 

held last night, and among those

Murdered His Wife on February 
10,1900—Met His Fate 

Bravely.

I

Teachers In Other Grades Who 
Have Won Their Pro

motion.

was
present were Sir Henry Crease,; the pres
ident of the brawen, and the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Martin, one «of the vice-presi
dents.

Amongst other business «the honorary 
secretary reported that .a communica
tion had been sent «from the Navy League 
in London to the Premier of the Do
minion, requesting Canada’s assistance 
in naval affairs, and . that this branch 
had sent a letter <to him supporting that 
matter, and had recèived a favorable re
ply. -U- ; k

!

•S. IT

Tacoma, Aug. -9.—(Special)—Edwin L. 
Boyce was hanged here this morning for 
the cowardly murder of his wife on Feb
ruary 10, 1900. The execution was car
ried out in every detail without a hitch.

Save for a slight weakness, displayed 
in his cell before he was led to the scaf
fold, and while the black cap was being 
adjusted, Boyce met his fate like the 
soldier he always «claimed to be.

He was 37 years old, fairly well edu
cated, and had served as bugler with 
the United States army in the Philip- 
r-'nes-

It was claimed the was made insane 
from the excessive nse of drugs, and 
every effort was made by his counsel to 
save him from the gall owe.

life:Under authority of the Public Scheda Act
““T ££JT»£«>£££ üSS-iSf.to.2rr.S ?£££ sssra.iss.w'

The first class. Grade A. certificates of Ganton, James B. 
qualification to teach in the public schools TomUn^wmiarn.
Issued to the following persons are con- jtgtherty, Stephen B.
verted Into Academic Certificates, valid for Dougan, James J.

jl Wood. Edward 8.
Wilson, David. B.A., University of New: Elizabeth B.

Brunswick. .... I Oowperth waite, Mrs. K.
Anderson, John, B.A.. University of New j <yonl( Gregory H.

ZMcKtonon. Michael, M.A.. University of pun?y“gRaffïes*A. R.
Halifax. Hawkey, Richard J.

Pottmeyer Heinrich. n«ih<.nele Jamieson, George WStramberg, Hector M., B.A-, Dalhousle Fraser. Robert,
University, Halifax. . .Cameron, Miss Agnes D.Paul, Edward B., M.A., University of Campbell, Ell J.
Aberdeen, Scotland. M.cll, Coatham. William C.

Hunter, Walter. B.A., B.O.L., McGill Gilchrist Alexander.
University, Montreal. Tlni- Hardie. Mrs. Lucretla.

Landells, Robert, B.A.. Dalhousle Uni McRae, George W.
verslty, Halifax. ____  Murray. PauLLaw. Robert. B.A. Ph-B.. University of ^tcholson, Thomas.
Victoria College, Ontario. , — , Offerhaus. Mrs. Mary A.

Henderson. Thomas, M.A., Queen s Uni Rogers, Miss Ellen.
verslty, Dublin. rrnlversltv Sluggett, George H.McGarrlgle, Thomas A.. B.A.. University Wood, William M. 
of New Brunswick. TTnl- Norcross, James E.Miller, John J.. B. Sc. Dalhousle Uni- Jahnstoni Robert .0.
verslty, Halifax. TTniveraltv of McNeill, Angus B.Cogswell. Oliver H., B.A., University Buchanan. John D.
Acadia College, Nova Scotia. McLeod, James R.

Cowperthwaite, Frederick B.A. vm Qaiioway, James, 
verslty of New Brutawlck. rtolversltv Norris, Thomas A.Goward, Henry, M.A., London University. Baxter. Trueman S.
England. _ _ . Gillls. John D.MacGlll. James H., B.A. Trinity College, 8tewart, Allan C.
Toronto. , -, , raiUinnide Johnston Miss Bessie W.Robinson, Alexander, B.A. Dathousa Templar. Miss Ada M.
University, Halifax. rtalveraltv Shepherd. Samuel.Chambers. Miss Mary M.. B.A.. University Hoy Jamee A.
"Æ“jo«feBl!.«ersRr of To- “ J Wi&m H.

r°McInnes, William W. B„ B.A. Unlver- Miss Agues',
slty of Toronto. of New Maclean, Miss Margaret C.McMillan. John, B.A. University oINew Letlh_ Thomas.
Brunswick. n«io-r«itv of Shrapnel. Miss Edith M. S.Russell, Ernest JL, B.A.. University or Barton, Heber B.
Queen's College, Kingston. rr-i-ergity Kpragge, Miss Amy.

Young, Frederick McB.. B.A.. University McPherson, Osborne, 
of Queen’s College, Kingston McMillan, Michael.

Burns. William ILA*. University Tait, Leonard.Qïr;ga œtc wSüTa. w# «* sss^as ^ D.
Toronto.dward prlce, B.A, Trinity College. | ^Sdwellf Mlsa^wâte A. JK.

Wheeler Mrs. Mina.
Bennett, John B.
Matthew, Alfred H. P.
Gordon. Miss Jessie F. 
Shepard, Frank E.
Brown. Miss Francis A. 
Trembath, Misa Jennie.
Bvrn, Miss Edith L.
Rowe, John A.
Ktrdendall, Mias Jessie.
Land. Miss Sarah I.
Powell, Miss Lottie M.
Munroe, Miss Catherine. 
Wells. Hulet M.
Nickerson, Miss Laura L. 
Watson, Frederic I.
Ravey. Martin J.
King, John W. H.
Beattie, Mies Emily.
Sherman Rnyter S.
King. Miss Eliza J.
Morgan, Arthur D.
Gardiner. Miss Abble F. 
Barron, Miss Lizzie A. F. 
Harrison, J. Fred’k.
Green. John R.
Dowler. Miss Caroline A. 
Oade, John P. _
Bodwell, Miss Louise H. 
Fraser, Miss Flora C.
Cairns, Robert H.
Russell. Miss Alexandrins. 
Gray. Miss Ethel M.
Wlnsby, William Norman. 
Osborne, Norman A. 
Strickland, Emanuel. 
Langsford, William. 
Blackbourae. Miss Maggie S. 
Clayton, Walter.
Klmsly Miss Ada B. 
Klrkendall, George.
Robinson. Misé Sarah A. 
Speers, Miss Elizabeth M. 
SqUIvan, Albert.
Templer, Miss Jennie. 
WHUams. Miss Mary.
Bennie. Miss Isabel.
Monk, James H.
Spelrs. Miss Mary E.
Frank, Miss Pauline.
Grant, Mise Lillian M.
Hall. Robert J.

V-i

The naval reserve committee reported 
having met, and asked «for an extension 
of time in which ito make a full report, 
pending replies from Rear-Admiral Sir
Gerald Noel, admiral superintendent of| De nort’ win’ know dem all and de prairie 
naval reserves in «England, and others.

V an couver

where!
Yft&flf g|r J

Dey’re ready now for goln’ anyw’erel
WHERE WAS «GOOGOO?

Vi grass can tell I The distinguished personage who had
Mow often it is trample by de ole tarn announced as the speaker- of the

An’ wvTXes den. kip very quiet evening was late in arriving; and an 
w>|n effort had been made to entertain the

He hear dem boy a-slngln’ upon de long | audience in the meantime by vocal music
and short impromptu speeches.

_ A dozen or more persons began railing
faces on de sky, lustily for “-Googoo Byes.”

An’ de breeze would come an whisper on |gomewhat perplexed, the professor of
................ . r i , -Bont dé wife an’ sweetheart dere, on philosophy and Belles lettres, who was

office of the Navy «League m London, gorei an’ Trois Rivieres acting as dhairman, arose,
stating that the executive committee con- Dey may never ieev’ to see anoder year, “If Mr. Googoo Wise is in the audi-
sidered that this branch was working Dat's true. ence,” he said, “he will oblige by com-
in an exeremely businesslike manner, | Dey may never ieev’ to kiss anoder yar. | jng forward.” 
and that it it continued in the same, . ,
manner,. good results were sure to fol- An’ “0nDdJévn Mow? I Cowichan Show.-On September 6 and

_ _ , , , , or de mountain wit* bees nose above de r the annual exhibition of the Cowichan
The executive in London congratulated cloud, , . Agricultural society will be held at the

this branch upon the. businesslike cen- De lake among de hill, w’ere de grlMly 1 grounda of the society. The prize list 
struction of the by-laws, which it is sorry I drink Ms fill! has just been issued and the prizes ot
to say is not the case with many branch-1 Or_de^rapld on de river fered wm most likely bring forward a
es, and felt eure from the efforts already Ax de ”U décrit de fla great many exhibitors. The- coming show
made, that it would become a very strong “on’tsee it "on de woods of Illinois? is expected to be quite as successful as
and powerful branch. . | An« de musk ox as he go we’re de camp | yje previous exhibitions, which is saying

a great deal.

Communications
were received on. the question of co-oper
ating with 'his (branch, and were favor
ably considered.

The question of celebrating Trafalgar t__
Day, as is done in many parts of the Em-1 An’ de night would fin’ dem lie wit’ delr 
pire, on October 21 next, was considered, 
but deferred for later consideration.

A letter was received from the head

from
« i i

f
portage-o

yesterday. About-3 o’clock in the after
noon, they were called to a beach fire 

the new steps at Beacon Hill, Where 
the drift wood was on fire, but the blaze 
was extinguished before any damage 
could ije done. At 10 o’clock in the 
evening the men had-another run to Bea
con Hill. This time there was a grass 
fire. The blaze was extinguished after 
a fight of half an hour. Only the chemi
cal was used. The beach fire was prob
ably caused by cardless picknickers, and 
a dropped match or cigarette might have 
set the grass afire.

ROMANCE OF A 'PERSON.

Husband and Wife Reconciled After 
Twenty Years.

Last week there was discharged from 
the prison of Wallachisch-Meseritsch,
Austria, a peasant woman, Marie D----- ,
after serving twenty out of a sentence of 
twenty-five years for attempted murder.

In 1881 Marie D-----  was the wife of
prosperous farmer but in a weak mom

ent she fell in love with a «young farm 
servant, and the two conspired to mur
der the husband, and take possession 
of the farm.

After a desperate struggle the husband 
escaped, although severely wounded.

The woman was sentenced to 25 years 
and her accomplice to imprisonment for 
life, afterwards .dying in prison.

The husband, weak 'and ^^Ippterl, 
through hie injuries, was not able to 
take care of his property, gradually lost 
everything, and became dependent on 
his relations.

When the woman left prieon she took 
with her nearly £250, the result of 20 
years’ prison work.

Her husband met her ap she came 
out of the jail, and a receucilation was 
at once affected. The money was hand
ed over to him, and husband and wife 
went away together determined to buy 
back the "old farm and begin life over 
again.
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

wav to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.Defismène he68 stiu^remember of tabac 

Canadiei^ ^
• It’s hard forgettln* smell of tabac Cana

dien 1

■o

LETTERS! TO THE EDITOR
Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort 
Business CenterHotel BalmoralSTREET FAIR.

Sir,—Having had occasion to pass through I g0 mft frien* de Yankee 
Vancouver on my usual Kootenay trip, I an* understan*
was tempted by some clever but misleading when he holler for dat flag, ae star an
advertisements to stay over Monday In stripe, _ ,
that city to enjoy the so-called festivities, if ke»g yttle win* still lef. n0 dan- 
and what did 1 see? . ner hurt hese*f.

The “Street B'air,” which Is held In a ke better geev anoder cheer, ba enpe.
fenced enclosure on Hastings street, run- For flag of Le Belle France dat show 
nlug west from Granville, is the main, In de wav across ' . .
fact the only feature of the carnival, and prom. Ix>ulsburg to Florida and back, 
is composed of a number of low class shows « raise it. ev’eryw’ere, lak de ole tarn voy- 
about as low as could be produced with 
“artistes’* to match; and although the man
agement, which must of necessity be under 
the patronage of the city council, advertise 
that the show is of a strictly moral nature

«MONKEY BEATS COBRA.
A monkey and a cobra fight was wit- We^lSm'fb^vfrT-

nessed by some persons a couple of days 0U8 actg and the show as a whole, were I T;eDOrt 0f the Manager on
ago, about a mile or two up the Obsoor about as bad as ever disgraced a town. y Tynne on the Property,
road at Bangalore. A large monkey Obscenity, without even a display of 1 lL,oue
disturbed a large cobra which wns ^attd**^ tnf?M ttV K^ranéf mlnî^ I Mr. Geo. B. McDonald, manager of | ,
basking in the sun about a hundred camps , wrlte these facts in the hope tbe Noble Five mine, reports as fol- 
yards away from the road. The mfur- that Victorians may not be Induced by , “During the month of July the
iated reptile gave the monkey chase, but allarlns advertisements to wsste their time work has been done: In tuu-
he took the matter easy till lie got to a and money on “Vancouver’s Gorgeous Car-1 U'- 0 , S crosscut we are running to 
rock- While perched there the snake, nival.” GREEN crosscut the Last «Chance ledge has
who had been m close chase, reared no Traver salesman M. R. Smith & 'Co., been run a distance 0fll3% feet, mak-
nlmost full length, and with open hood LtiL total to date of 200 feet. In Last
darted at the monkey. But the latter ----------- Chance tunnel No. 3 we have drifted on
dodged and ducked on the defensive and THE TRAINING SHIP. ,„s_„ q= fect maxing a total from
allowed the reptile to strike forcibly each sir.—The following letter appeared In the T £ end iiue of 151 fe.et. In
time against the stone. This went on Spectator of June W. and well emphasizes the I^st Change en^i ^^tered three I ,
ÏÏ A. keS:

haunted. Then the monkey seized the We ^ €et All the men we want. We do ,fift the majtimum width of the ore was e 
snake, and rubbed its head clean off the not need your colonial help. This Is the 1A 10 inches and 3 feet, reepec- shlDIÏieiltrunk and afterward climbed a tree, feeling which has mafle the Royal Navy J6 ,’ f ore taken from chute F , ,
when the persons who had witnessed the the grand bulwark of Brltleh EmpIre^ut t vely_ Assays of ounces Be SUT6 to Send BDOUgh money RS it IS an 6RSy matter t3
interesting -counter traatedthewicto, which, als^eaused ^ loss of so large a C ^^oni^d^unce^ ^ „ per &
to Indian corn and sugar cane.—Lahore F u ,g tllm, tbat lesser feeling of British ent lead 1“""J
Tribune. exclusiveness gave place to the greater of ««w. ahirmed during the month to the--------------- ^ w F L PAddon Nelson smdter 24 tons of clean ore, the1

W. F. i. PADDUN. | net returng f0T which, after paying
freight and treatment charges, were 
$1,928.33, a, trifle better than $80 per

man, he mus’ try

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modem con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men-
Special accommodations are provided for the «comfort 

o amers and their families while in own.
Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 

First-class in every particular.
M. J. G. WHITE, Proprietress

Ï i

IRoe,
^éhuÿler, Hiram Hartley, B.A.. Ualverslty 
of Victoria College. Ontario. _ .

Burnett, William Bren ton, B.A. Univer
sity of Acadia College, Nova ScotU- 

Bllenwood. William Rogers B.A.. Mc-
Fo,ÏÏÆ“ B.A.. Cambridge

^Henry?^Joseph Kaye, B.A.. Dalhousle
U£l,T«éra.yRichàraLawso=. B.A.. University 
of Dublin 

Moore,
“m'eo, Albert J.. M.A University of 
Acadia College Nova Scotia. .

Robinson, David Magee, B.A., Dalhousle
^Robinson, ^rae"Edward. B.A.. Dalhon-
Bl|bS".Ts cTb.A., Dalhousle Uni-

VeTuraèr?Henry Burkett. B.A., Cambridge 
University.

Andeiwn?D>avld,<*MjL?' University ef Ah-

eLéwsom0tJo"hn" Patton. B.A. University
0*McKay?bJohn, B. A.. University of
9M™farl?n!-eKAn^lewt Kerr Hagtlngs B. 
A.. Untvferslty of Queens College Kings-

john N., B.A.. McGill University

agenrs,
W’n you 

lac,
For de flag of De la Salle an’ Cadillac « 

THE NOBLE FIVE.

hear of De la Salle an’ Cadil-
. !

0
Gill

Wilson Hotel»
: the Work

i

Samuel, B.A., University of Man-

Our Mail Order Department<\
:

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

5
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day 0»

1
3-

Mnlr.
Ms”mpson, John, M.A., University of To- 
ronto.

H$hes!eMtes11I^onoray Evangeline.
Ba0raoT>’Thômal’jôta.a'B.A.. McGill Uni- 

verMty, Montreal.
McTaggert, Henry Allen.
Bennett, Miss Ellen OhrlMtne.
Ashton, John J.. B.A. University of
» LD8M°A. University of

QB.nglrageMaranTn'B.A.. Unlvejÿlty

^McIntosh". Miss Grace A., B.A. University 
Of Queen’s College, Kingston.

Watson. Miss Rosalind B.A.. 
versity, Montreal.

Laffere, Henry W. L.
Cunningham. William J.
Butchard, James Cooper, B.A., University
Fraser, Miss Annie B.. B.A., University 

of Queen's College, Kingston.
Foster, Frederick? O., B.A., University of 

Acadia College. Nova Scotia.
John Simpson, B. A., McGill

m

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOIT Q-TTu&.ILAJSrTEllG3D

Write for Prices.
A QUEER COLLAR.

A seal apparently a year old, was 
caught in the «Murder island fish trap 
last week, which had around its neck 
a lobster pot how about six and a half 
inches in diameter, that had plainly 
enough been torn from a trap by the 
seal getting its head through in search 
of bait, when the animal was much 
smaller, for the bow was now sunk in 
level with the skin all round the neck, 
Jamee Lowe, of this place, who ex
amined the seal with its queer collar, 
says its tightness must have been dis
tressing.—Coast Gnafd.

IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE.
To the Editor of the Spectator. . „

Sir,—The Spectator has always gone for ton. __ ., -
a strong navy. Where are the men to j The .full report can «be seen at t 
come from at present If the Increase of flee, 35 Fort street.
ships continues? Now I see In our Anck- --------------- o-s-------------
land Herald a quotation from the Daily T„ octambkRS.
Graphic to the effect that out of every I IN AttAiMJOiutio
pound of revenue Great Britain devotes _ , —... „ . , , 
the sum of 4s. 4it. to the Imperial naval de- Applications Dealt- With Yesterday by 
fence : Australia, also New Zealand, only xfr Tnutice Martin,about l%d„ and mighty Canada absolutely 1 Mr- Jusnce
nothing! For years we have begged the, . ________ _Admiralty for an old vessel or two for ] In Supreme iConrt champers yesterday 
training ghlps here. We are good sailors, Mr. Justice Martin dealt with the 101- 
but it is ever non possutous, in other .words lowing applications:
“Pooh, pooh!” Look at our ready-made Rnmner & «Co. v. Leberry—Applica- bed‘for. OnraUtthatwésbma“S?1éoohf’ fion for judgment under order 14. Costs

Surely England’s eyes are now open! I am, in. the cause. __
darr Estate v. -Land Registry Act— yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 

Aiiplicatiou to file a plan under Land and most economical for horses and cattle.
~ We have always a fresh stock en hand.

I X !

DIXI H. ROSS & CO

MEfflSi&É

i

CENT | 
WORD 1 
ISSUE •

F «

m. Harding, Miss Mary L.
Hartt,. Miss Flora E.
Lawson, Miss Marla.

. LeFeuvre. Miss Eva E.
LePage, Mise Ethel L.
Mercer, Thomas C. . , „ _
Maefarlane Miss ■ Rachel McK.
Maclaren, Miss Louise M.
McTavIsh. Donald N.
McTavish, Peter D.
Pope, Miss S. C Ruth.
Ramsay, Miss Jennie.
Southcott. Mies Florence.
Strople, Norton.
Tlngley, Miss Laura.
MacLean. John D. 
aiding, Miss Harriett.
McMordle, Robert A 
Moffet. Frank B.
Tnpnér. James F.
Anderson,
McF/Wen, Edwin. H. d 
Campbell; John A 
Campbell, Leonard A.
File, Arthur.

Tciwu V, — . MeUus Miss Jeannette.
Pearcy. Mrs. Wllhelmlna W., B.A.. Uni- Fletcher, Miss Marla L. 

verslty of Toronto. .. Dvkes, Watson.
Wickham, Miss Escott, B.A., University Nason. Miss Mary A. 

of Toronto. ■ . _ , ,, , Furness, Miss Kate.
Dove, Alexander J... M.A, University of Mentén. Miss Maude L. •

Manitoba. _ . . Millard. Miss Blanche.
Elliott, Charles G., B. A, University of Gaspell, Edmund.

Manitoba. Uren. Miss Fanny.
Gordon. Alfred JE.. B. A„ McGill Uni- Miller. Albert Edgar, 

verslty. . _ . TI„,TOra,,„ Murphy. Edgar Heman.Maudson. George A.. B.A.. University of Mav William H. M.
Queen’s College. Kingston. McIntyre, John.

Marchant, Miss Nellie E. , Mnrrav, Miss Caroline: E.
Hunt, Miss Bertha M. B; A.. University Gratan;, Melvin, 

of Toronto. . — , Murton. Miss Sarah J.
Wart, Joseph, B.A., Unlcerslty of Mani- Brnee. Leslie J.

tobn. , rr.iMKii,» Campbell. Miss Mary C.Hatt. Miss Myra. B. A, University of Blalr“ Miss Eliza J.
New Brunswick. __ Ingram, James A.

Brandon, William M,, B. A.. University Homer, Miss Margaret F. 
of Queen’s College, Kingston. Lawson. Miss Ellen G.

Rovertson. Lemuel. B.A, McGill Uni- McDonagh, WV.llam.
verslty. Montreal. n„iv„r«itv of Van Kleek. Miss Martha W.Brandon. James S.. B. A.. University of Letta_ An,ert.
Queen’s College. Kingston. - Canfield. Francis O.

Smith Miss Minnie, B.A., University of 5n>vn Edgar N.
Manitoba. nf Noble, * Mise Alice L.Clark, George W.. M.A., University of Qlli$Sf gwen Y.
Queen’s College. Kingston. ,, . Hunter Douglas McD.

Clark. William _T„ B.A, University of Murray, Mise Marla J.
QnMe^?.^vrT.KW?nB,shop’s college, ^“Mln^e.

LM?xwén,eAlexander M.. B. A. University Bta?kwe1lt.' Mtef'Seraph.
QfpIrrlmtMl88 Evelyn. B.A, University of |hritonJ°Ben?y C.

TBrown, Clarence L. B.A,, McMaster Uni- Fleming? Robert" W. 
verslty, Toronto. . . , _ Draper, Miss Katharine.

Bonis, Miss Sara, B.A., University of To- Manson. Miss Catherine J.
ronto. Price, Joseph-H:,

trait. David S. • ' Johnstone. Mise Jean P.
Bovyer. George M. . „ , Wardle, Miss Ethel G. .
Grenfell. Miss Caroline P- B.A., Queen s ningwall. Miss Mary O. - « • - 

University, Kingston. Henderson, Miss Isobel.
Buckton, Thomas L„ B.A, University of geaflt Mlw Ada._

T<l?enntfril, Miss Mary B., B.A. Queen’s ^e/nrië.

B. A, University of yfr ,
TlQreen. Thomas B„ B. A.. University of qyiroer?yGedr*e1Ih " • •’ « I -«!*"
Msété?bnRobert W„ B.Sc.. McGill Unlver- Sfe^t^ra'Ahnle. . ""
slty. Montreal. , Clark Ahcns,
Tere™va°TÔrontoROy’ B A" MeMaater Cnl" The second tiàks Qrade A Certificates of 

Smeeton. William F.. B.Sc.. Queen’s Uni- qualification to 
versltv Kingston. . Issued to the following persons who are

Pope. Stephen D.. B.A, Queen’s Unlver- graduates of a recognized Normal school, 
sltv Kingston are converted Into second class certificates.

Boss. John. " B.A., University of Manl- valid for life: 
toba Campbell. Ernest.

McGregor. Miss Claire R.. B.A, McGill Hlslop. James. ___
University. Montreal. Dawson. Mrs. Eleanor B.

Knnwlton, George H.. B.A.. University of The second class Grade B Certificates ef 
Manitoba. « qualification to teach In the public schools

Sutherland, A. W. B.A.. University of issued to the following persons who are 
Manitoba. graduates of a recognized Normal school or

Willi s, Samuel J., B.A.. McGill Uuniver- in lieu of professional training have had 
altv. Montreal. ten gears’ active service In the nubile

Lewis. Miss Margaret A. schools of the province, and converted Into
Hamm. Benjamin N. B.A, Queens Uni- second clsss certificates, valid for life: 

verslttf, Kingston. Beath. James. \
Henderson, James, M.A., Glasgow Uni- Galbraith. Miss Elizabeth Ï. 

véraltv. Hewton. Miss Sarah.
Hunter. Alexander J„ B.A., University Haarer. Miss Mary P. 

of Toronto. Johnston, Augustus M.
Tame. Miss Kate E.. B.A.. University of Ketcheson. Mis. Annie.

Manitoba. McKay. Miss Minna O.
McMartin, John J., B.A. University of Shannon. Miss Mary J.

Toronto. _ Thaln Mrs. Annie C.
Radford. Miss Ethel A, B.A., McGill Uni- The third els as certificates of qualifies tien 

verslty, Montreal. ............ . -u4 Ad to teach In the public schools. Issued to

McGill Unl- Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.-o-

G-AZETTB NOTICES.

A Victorian Appointed Principal of the 
Provincial Normal School.

!

Sir, etc.. IN THE “COLONIST*THOMAS OSLER. 
Hamilton, New Zealand. April 29th. Registry. . Granted. .

ICwong I/ee Wing Kee v, Chan Choy 
HAVE THE INDIANS ANY BIGHTS? I Ping—Application for the appointment) 
Sir,—An interesting. trial will take place I of a receiver. John Stevenson appoint

ai Duncans today. An old Indian known efl 
among the white people as Red Cap, but |

Gordon, _ ....... ■■■
üJayer?onàthannE.?aB.A„ Snckvllle College,
^McMartm^Thomas A., B. A., McGill Uni
versity, Montres,.

O’Brien, Lewis J.. B.A., University of 
Toronto. ., ,

Soady, John, H., B.A., pnlversity of
^BUsetL Miss Mary E„ B.A.. St. Francis 

„v, Nova Scotia. _ „
Miss Matilda K.. B.A., Uni-

/ FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR «SALE. _____
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

Ail these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little "Want” 
advertisement in the «Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! il

William Burns of this city, one of the 
school inspectors, has been appointed 
principal of the provincial Normal school 
at Vancouver. Notice of the appoint
ment being given in last evening’s Ga
zette.

Official notice is given of the decision 
of the board of public instruction to post
pone the opening of the public schools 
throughout the province for a week on 
account of the extreme heat, particular- 
,y in the interior.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following companies: Do
minion Shingle Manufacturing Company, 
Limited; .North Vancouver Athletic 
club: Croville Mine Limited : Tulameen 
Coal Company, Limited ; and the Vic
toria Brick Company, Limited. The 
Clover Leaf Mining & Milling Company 
and the National Hydraulic Mining 
Company have been registered as extra- 
provincial companies.

Ernest Spraggett, mill-owner of Grand 
Forks, has assigned.

The first annual meeting of -the Koo
tenay Central Railway Co. will be at 
Fort Steele on «September 2, for the pur
pose of choosing directors and transact
ing other business,

A list of the druggists to whom cer
tificates has been issued, the certified 
clerks and apprentices is published in 
the Gazette.

..

93 Johnson Street
Whose Indian name Is TtUt-sahn, Is to be I v^v^rêiMirt^oLretistrar ^Stood^over/01 
tried, at the instance of Wm. Beaumont, | vary  ̂Witter. I.

fqr letters of administration. Stood

■

Mies Christina 8. for removing surveyor’s stakes from his 
(?) Beaumont's land.

The old man declares that he has lived « over, 
there all his life, and that his father, and Bentlv v Votsford—Fiat for increase
SKe on‘ the part » lui» «f counsel Xr ^Examination of 
serve Commissioners, the old Indian’s home . Styles v. ttAtn- r or exn 
was forgotten. Two men, who were log- judgment debtor. Order maa-: i
glng in the neighborhood, pre-empted the Louis Vigelius Estate—Application for 
Indian’s claim, disregarding the fact that letters of administration. Stood over, 
tiie land bad been occupied by Indians. Re -George Nicholson, deceased—Appli- 
These men sold out the’r claim to Mr. „«l cf for nnrt ofBeaumont, who, by some means, has ob- cation for WV™val of offer for part or 
talned the title to it. although there has property. Order made approvm,. sale, 
been no improvements made on it, other Re George Wood, deceased Applica- 
than those made by the Indian. tion for letters of administration. Order

Under these circumstances, surely the ma(qe 
government will interfere and not permit 
the old man to be driven from his home— 
the only place which he. and his poor old 
wife have for a home.

Mr. Beaumont hâi 
means to drive the o
few days ago he employed a surveyor to 
cut up the little clearing which «irrounds
poor old Red Oap’% home. This angered Next Sunday’s excursion on the steam- 
the old man. and he removed some of the er rjfty 0{ -Nanaimo to Anacortes, 
stakes within his claim, for which offence through Bosario and Haro straits, prom-. 
he is to be punished unless the spirit of . * , mrwa+ ûninvnhlp dnv’a out- *British law. which has always protected u?es to be the moet enjoyable day s out | _
the aborigines, shall say emphatically— mg of the season, nothing having been
No. JUSTICE. left undone that would in any way tend

Duncans. B. C.. 8th August, 1901. | to the comfort and pleasure of the ex
cursionists. The steamer will leave the 
0. P. N. wharf at 9 a.m., and will make 
a quick passage to Anacortes, passing 
en route the various fish traps. A short 

spent viewing the points of 
Ana- 

extensive

i
*■

Xavier College 
Edmleon, 

verslty of Manitoba 
Pearcy 

verslt
ft

aeshWHS
Superseding Bitter Annie. Ptl Oochla. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of an Chemlate. or Dost free ft* 

$1.60 from EVANS * SONS. LTD- Vlo
lt>UREM«bT FOR 1RRHGULARITIE8.

ChemkL

■

|v
i

'

.«.

EXCURSION TO ANACORTES.«
,fi s tried nearly every sDlendid Chance to See One of the Big 

Id Indian away: and a | «Canneries in Operation. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.$

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or press»! 
equal to new. eel0-dy & w.

■£i

I

S-
-’I

Need of a

Sunshine” Furnace.
BUSINESS IN KOOTENAY.AN ABSURD YARN. 4

Referring tb business with the Nelson 
wholesalers Robert Robertson, manager of 
one of the largest concerns operating In 
the city by the lake. Informed the Miner 
yesterday that, taking the country on the 
whole, trade was quiet. Business With 
Ross land has dropped off materially since 
the strike commenced, and the Slocan is not 
doing the amount of trade with the Nel
son wholesalers that might reasonably be 
expected, although conditions in the Slocan- 
are quietly Improving. The Boundary Is 
quiet also, tut the Indications are that the 
advent of the railroad, with the activity 
naturally following, will bring 
improvement there before in 
closes. The East Kootenay country Is fair 
throughout, with business lively In Ferme 
and Its Immediate district. The construc
tion work on the Lardean branch of the 0. 
P. R. bag been '«the salvation of the Nelson 
wholesalers, who would otherwise have had 
an exceptionally' quiet summer. The Lar
dean contractors are. however, purchasing 
their supplies in Nelson exclusively, and 

the large crew of

Price of nrtiThe London Times prints a letter sent to 
It from the managing editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle absolutely denying the 
story which appeared In the June number 
of the Pall Mall Magazine, entitled. “An 
Unpublished Chapter In the Life of Robert 
Louis Stevenson.” by H. W. Bell. It was 
stated by Mr. Bell that when Stevenson 
reached San Francisco In 1879 he was 
“given a job” as a reporter on the Chron
icle’s staff, but did the word so badly that 
his copy had to be given to another reporter 
to rewrite In suitable EnaSsh, and he was 
finally discharged. On the face of It the 
story did not seem Incredible to Englishmen 
who recall the author’s account of Ban 
Francisco journalism In the pages of "The 
Wrecker.” but Mr. Young’s letter leaves no 
doubt In the matter, He emphatically de
clares that Stevenson viras never connected 
with the Chronicle In any capacity, and 
adds with a fine touch of sarcasm: “Does 
any one suppose for a moment that If 
Robert Louis Stevenson had been a con
tributor to the paper that we should not 
have been proud to dwell on the fact?’

V "Itima,
local interest in and around 
cortés, and then an 

-inspection of the Alaska Packing Com - 
pany’s cannery will be made. This can
nery is one of the largest on the Paci
fic Coast, having a capacity of eight 
thousand cases per day, and at the pres
ent time, owing to the phenomenal ran 
of salmon, is being taxed to the limit, 
working day add night as well as Sun
days-

The United States battleship Iowa, 
which is at present in Anacortes, is ex
pected to remain there over Sunday, in 
which case an opportunity will be af
forded the excursionists to inspect her. 
The Iowa is the flagship of the Pacific 
squadron, and is a perfect specimen of 
the modern fighting machine. During 
the late Spanish-American war the 
Iowa took part in several engagements 
at Manila, and has numerous relics of 
the fight. She carries one of the best 
bands in the «United States navy.

Leaving Anacortes, the alternate route 
will be taken, affording a 
picturesque sail through the nu
merous isles dotted along Thatch
er Pass and the Middle channel. 
The Fifth Regiment band will accom
pany the excursion, Bandmaster Finn 
having arranged a suitable programme 
ut music to be rendered during the trip. 
Tickets can be had at Frank Camp
bell*», the Army and Navy cigar store, 
and at the B. & N. railway station.

Coal
v : '■

|£ i «

«■ Ï ■

: When the price of coal goes this high 
the need of an economical furnace is felt.

The “SUNSHINE” is the result of 
half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modern Ingenuity can 
think out.

Every square-inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiating 

surface.
Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house will 

send descriptive pamphlets free to any 
address.

U":.«

about an 
e summerI Jean.

Margaret N.
Miss
Miss

r supplies in Net so! 
the necessity of feeding 
men at work on the new road has brought 
a number of splendid orders to Nelson.— 
Rossland Miner.

:
0

Yonr services are no longer required, 
said the great metropolitan editor to «the 
reporter who had written up a sensa
tional elopement. Why? was the start
led question- Becanee yon wrote up the 
elopement of the waitress and the janitor 
without calling one a society favorite 
and the other a «man of leisure and a 
well-known clifbman. Such carelessness 
fqr opportunities mast be punished.— 
Boston Transcript-

m
; How would yob define diplomacy? 

asked the student.
Diplomacy, answered the man ot ex

perience, is the; art of conducting a 
quarrel without becoming visibly 
—Washington Star. •

angry.

o
«Harold what are yon and Reginald 

quarrelling about? called the Fond 
Papa. Why Reginald swallowed the 
pennies out of his bank, answered Har
old. and now be «ays he has more cents 
than I have.—Baltimore American.

Break Camp.—The members of No. 2 
Company of the Boys’ Brigade, who 
have been in camp at Florence Lake for 
several weeks, have broken camp. 
had a most enjoyable outing.

-»
Mrs. Jasper—Mrs. Bnbbnbs -to too 

mean for anything.
; Juspei—Why do yon say so.

•I hinted and hinted for a month that 
she let us have her baby chair, which 
her boy has outgrown, and eke didn’t 
notice, but as soon as I went and bought 
one. she said: Why, you might have 
had mine.—Life.

toary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & Sr JOHN NO.

,

o-
Funeral Today.—The funeral of the 

late Isaac Lancaster will take place 
this afternoon from the family residence, 
Cook street, and later at St, Barnabas’ 
«kvttàk
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